Noise filtering techniques for electrospray quadrupole time of flight mass spectra.
The sensitivity of protein identification by peptide sequencing using a nanoelectrospray ion source is limited by our ability to identify peptide ions in the mass spectrum. Their intensity must be higher than the chemical noise level to allow a rapid localization in the spectrum. Multiply-charged peptide ions on or below this level can only be found because their isotopic pattern is denser than that of the mostly singly-charged chemical background ions. However, to find peptides by looking for multiply-charged isotope clusters can be very timeconsuming and may lead to misassignments of the first isotope. Here we present a software-based method to increase the signal to noise ratio of ion signals in an electrospray spectrum. The software has two elements, one to reduce the noise level and a second to increase the intensity of ion peaks. Both methods together generate a spectrum in which the signal to noise ratio of ion signals is considerably improved. Peptide ions previously hidden in the chemical background are dismantled and can now be localized and selected for fragmentation. The method has been used successfully to identify low level proteins separated by one dimensional gel electrophoresis.